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1. 

The Bread and Treacle Diet 
Introduction 

In April 1992 Ruth Crow was one of the speakers at a Brunswick 
Historical Society discussion group on reminiscences of life in 
Brunswick in the 1930s and 1940s. Her talk was mainly anecdotal 
about her two attempts at tackling the nutrition problem by 
meals at factories and schools. 

Here are her introductory remarks, some facts published in the 
booklet "Food and Health" and some photostats of documents she 
used to illustrate her talk. 
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Bread and Treacle Diet 
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Document 1 
Notes Prepared for Talk to Brunswick Historical Society 

Ruth Crow, April 1992 

Bread and Treacle Diet in Australia 
Guns Before Butter in Germany 

Preparing for this discussion helped me to realise that the 
first time I began to "think globally and act locally" was in 
the mid 1930s when I was caught in three contradiction :-

1. Between what I was being taught as a student of nutrition 
and real living conditions. 

2. On how nutritional knowledge was being used in hospitals 
to try to cure diseases which could have been prevented if 
people could have afforded adequate food. 

3. Ihe popular support of Nazism despite the starvation in 
central Europe. 

In the midst of the depression of the thirties the prevailing 
attitude was that malnutrition was caused by ignorance. It could 
cured, therefore, through education. There was a preoccupation 
with government reports working out how people could live on a 
minimum diet. Imagine my excitement when I read a British report 
by John Boyd Orr in which estimated that 25 * of the children 
were in families which could not afford an adequate diet i He 
gave this basic definition of malnutrition ; 

Optimum dietary requirements are based on the 
physiological ideal which we define as a state of well-being 
such that no improvement can be affected by a change in 
diet. 

As regard the second contradiction, I was really inspired with 
new ideas when the City Health Officer for Melbourne, Dr John 
Dale, pointed out that children suffered the most from poverty 

"Modern hospitals had been called the monuments to 
malnutrition. Not more hospital beds but right feeding, 
especially of little children, and right education was the 
thing to concentrate on". (Exhibit 2) 

Studies of the history of dietetics showed that as a result of 
the blockade of Europe, during the First World War, Central 
Europe, in the post-war years, became a "laboratory for the 
study of nutritional diseases". Despite the years of starvation 
the Nazis raised the slogan -.-

"Guns before butter". 
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My convictions lead to two types of action. Firstly, using Boyd 
Orr's definition I began to collect material on the causes of 
malnutrition in Victoria. Eventually in 1939 some of this 
material was used by Marjorie Coppel in the booklet 'Food and 
Health - A Study of nutrition in Australia" which was published 
by the Left Book Club in 1941. 

Secondly I began to help popularise the idea that the practice 
of dietetics should not be confined to hospital but should be 
used to provide meals at schools, kindergartens and work places. 
In those days we talked about "Scientific social feeding'F 

My advocacy of "scientific social feeding'' resulted in me being 
appointed in 1937, to manage a canteen at a Holeproof in 
Brunswick where over one thousand textile workers were 
employed. 

During the war the Federal Government through the Department of 
Labour and National Service established canteens at the 
munitions factories and on the wharf where dieteticaiiy planned 
meals were available at a reasonable cost. Due to family 
responsibilities I was not able to directly participate in this 
expansion of "scientific social feeding'F However, in 1943, I 
was appointed the Secretary Organiser of the Brunswick 
Children's Centre which was subsidised by the Federal 
Government. The Centre provided nourishing midday meals for over 
100 school children and about 80 children under school age 
(babies, toddlers and preschoolers). 

As regards the third contradiction, my concern about the rise of 
Nazism lead to me belonging to the movement against war and 
facsism. The Nazi slogan helped me to clearly see the connection 
between war preparations, the position of women in society and 
living standards in our own country. 

In the Crow Collection at Victoria University of Technology, 
Footscray Campus, there is a fairly comprehensive set of 
labour movement pamphlets from the 1930s and 1940s, a set of 
Left Book Club publications, documents from the Brunswick 
Children's Centre and a family budget from the 1930s. 
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A 1936 definition of an adequate diet. 
(Extract from "Food, Health and Income", published 1941 
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Document 3. 

News-clippings about children and malnutrition. 

These clippings are from the end of the 1930s when the 
Depression was beginning to pass, but, as can be seen from these 
samples, many children suffered from mal-nutrition. 

8. 

^UNDERNOURISHED 
INSTATE SCr 
Aid By; Qov|n|nienf Urged 

Seventeen per cent, .of ,me:aCltTlaren at 80 metropolitan 
Stale schools, mainly in,incmstrM areas which replied to a 
questionnaire sent" outFby.^he'State Schools' Relief Com
mittee, are undernourished;,! litis "plain and unpleasant*-^faci" 

'.••*;•: r e v e a l e d by the* secretary 
of the committee (Mr H. C-Evafls) 
today when ho emphasised the need 
ror . the. SUilc Government to ' give 
free milk and. food" to all undernour
ished children.; ••;' - ' • .-.* 

Cabinet decided on Tuesday ij 
rWcr derision until next month Ton 
.'•quests from two dcpulytion.s s'<ek» 

'in; State .nsslslancc for 'undcrhour-, 
lishcd schoolchildren. •'• £" "'*; 

Mi"' Evans said I hat the headina^crsi 
of schools to which questionnaires 
dennufon* wc"° t:ivc!e:;

lic ^H\ 
"Undernourished • children' • >:are~' 

usually p a ] c , Ihnp and tired In ap--
pcarance; unresponsive in class' 
room activities and generally lacking-PLIGHT OF POOR 
^ CHILDREN!^ 
'Endowment- Utffem 
Many children produced l.OM.'Htix 

Id. meals provided by the St 
Mark's Fitzroy Social Settlement, 
the Rev. R. G. Nichols told.the 
Parliamentary Select Commltt'fe 
on Child E n d o w m e n t yesterday! </' 

Mr. P. Hebbard, head muster o f the 
George street State school, Fitzrcygsald 
that lie had known of children snatching 

from . other,, children's pieces..- of., food.. 
[lunches. 

but the children arc frankly hungry/Vfife 
"Some or.it mayeb'dVtihischlef. 
hildren ntv» frnntJu i.,,„̂ .̂. ...'CL-

said 
All six witnesses who gave evidence 

fine zest and vipor of" healthy child
hood. Only careful inquiry, .how-

!-cvei\ will disclose.true conditions at 
home." /•••- ". •• 

;^FJ_;;WbRST'CASESg F.^e|,j 
^Amp'ng the .worst conditions revealed; 
by the returns were:—r,-....-. - F - a :•( 
=&Wf';."-a..v i;:..' "•;•. • "*%$ Ondcr-"gV> 1 I 
u&')t*j£ ,' -. .av> ->''.*.»'5 -rtourJslied.'Tbtal 
School Ae(lnhtr'lndu>trTal) ,» IRO eg. ..G60 
School.n (inner ii)dustrlal)e-,».21Gi.\/>;. 393 
School. C. (inner Industrial) .«ling>;)• 470. 
School )) (outer Industrial);'. UA&if ." 830 
School, E'(industrial) . . .'•".-':• .110*%'; s .900', 
.;In-;ono small school in," a baysicle, 
^u)2iJrh^_w]iere l hove is much'poverty, 35,' 
Out 01 tu t-'.vlTr.. 11 •wni-n-/-̂ )̂ jf-)p]-(;̂ | ipi 

be. Undernourished. '•''-•<-•»..*•....•'.e"7 ̂  
a?.Mr Evans said that at one school In j 
an inner industrial suburb regular milk". 
supplies had improved the'position con-j 
siderably. . Last-year 134, out of. US'* 
were considered.undernourished.'^ Tl4> 
figures today were. 90 out of, 460a S>.\ 

^^DIETDEFICIENCIESJ^-
•aVrnc 'committee had observed' tfi? 
the real trouble was lack of milk, fru 
and vegetables In the diet of mat; ' 
children of parents'in the lower-incoi> 
classes. • , \ ̂ -;-•>/*'..;,. •<» • 
-" S o m e children had told teachers th-; 
they ate meals of this type:—. . 
.Breakfast: Bread, jam and." tea; •{ 

cereal and water. ' ( 

Lunch; Bread, jam' and lea; or ;' " 
and tea: 

Tea: Meat, potatoes, bread, jam a, 
tea. . ' • - . - , •...-'. , ' 

.It had" been found'that families l 
five or six were able to buy only a p 
of milk daily. 
-•Mr Evans said that the commltt'. 
was able to provide some milk a n d 1 

little, food, boots and .clothes to tl< 
most'^crioui. cases."" 
-r-Trie Education . Department' h* 
watched its work and had provided) 
part-time organiser (Mr H. Penrosf 
and a full-time "assistant secret?. 
(Miss M.vCrookc). .,-- -• '— 

MANY. CHILDREN-^ 
UNDERWE^HT^'j 
..PERTH, Sunday.—AU\ out a small 
('percentage of Australians received 
(-adequate food, but many did not get 
enough protective foods necessary for 
! proper nutrition, said Dr. P. W . 
'• Clements, • Institute ,.of . Anatomy 
director, today.-.a-aa-'-.-eig:.*-̂ .-..̂  
i investigations- In various parts, of 
the Commonwealth showed that, be
tween 10 and 2 0 % of children were 

''grossly underweight,:-;.and. that 0 
percentage of . these were actually 
suffering malnutrition-. .Malnutri
tion could be caused by chronic ton-
silltls, abscess on the apex of. a 
|tooth, or other sickness. Prom men 
i who comprised the first section of 
gthe AIF to go overseas 250,000 teeth 
-were removed... Many men had been 
| rejected for bad feet, which, in chil-' 
! lren, had been traced to poor nutrl-
ton. Sugar had replaced cereals 
jii quantity of" consumption. •< Aus
tralia had become the.greatest con-; 
sumer of sugar, per head-of popu
lation in the world.g.That contri-l 
buted.tp poorini^l^fuFi".'' > 

CHILDRENgTREjl^ 
FOR MALNUTRITION-

."lerduy urged that child endowment was 

bc-nefiu. nCCeSS y WWch W0Ulrt glve 6' cut 
Mr. Kicholls siiid that the principal 
causes of malnutrition were insufficient 
income in larger familks. J,$, re«£. 
wast.ng Uf income, and incapacity of 
p.i.u.i.,. .\ i-n.iip, (cvnunnc.il ictit wu.s 
«->-w;iitl.. a,._im! owners were taking ad-i 
.̂ .iiu.iijL- of m e siioruge of houses u>.\ln-
|crease rents, which took too mu c h from 
1 family incomes. • "u"'| 

Establishment of community kitchens' 
the industrial suburb, would removlj 

tiie uoist of mulnutrilion in stivjol 
aren. Iu [J 

Cllll-
1 rr." T*t-i ,*'g":,J wmier i)ot meals ttcfe „ro. 
|vlded by he social scitkmcnt for id for 
200 school childn-n each day. With Govt 

MANY CHILDREN 
UNDERFED 

' , ^ i\*\ 

Primary Schools 
Many children at primary schools in 

Weibourne, particularly in the inner inr 
dustrial areas, are underfed or improperly 
fed, according to a report made by Dr. 
John Dale, city health officer, to the City 
Council health committee yesterday. 

r P H E Mayor' of CoMnWcktfftC^y < 
TowersKi-Mr Tuhh'^?e)pit.A;? 

the chairman Of.,the;CharlUesBwrci 
(Mr T. M . Burke), and;. theanewl$= 
elected chairman of. the metropolian 
committee of theF'Charlties Boa'rd^ 
(Mrs G. G. Henderson)* will be spe^ 
clal guests at the annual meeting of^ 
the Dr. Singleton •• Dispensaryjgand 
Welfare Centre this evenlng*S_._.. 
The president of the cornmlttwiovj 

the clinic (Mr P. S. Howard), who is*; 
a grandson of the founder,, wall; take. 
the chair. M r G. Edward Mayne is 
secretary, and his report 'tonightgwill 
show that the clinic has extended.its, 
activities this year, and is. now opers-> 
ating as a full-time out-patient hos-% 
pital. Doctors report :that- many., ou-
the 4220 children -treated: were< suf^f 
-fcring from malnutrition andvbad. 
housing conditions/ and that medical/ 
assistance would be o( little use to 
.ncm unless their home • conditions; 
covild be improved.. • -•; . •'! - v r. 
Such cases, it: will be shown, have 

been handed over to the social ser- •• 
vice department attached -to:'tne*.. 
clinic, and provided with' food> anaa' 
clothing from a fund at the depart
ment's disposals On-food, alone, m e 
the one year £2600 has been spent.y 
Arrangements have also been/made 
with the Housing Commissione.to 
move many families out of the dts-,, 
trict and into new houses, which, ,tnei3> 
Commission has erected.•• . ....'.:.v•/»>;-; 

T h e secretary's ™Vort>Zffiffi&i 
show that the clinic is doingJV«tf-.• 
able work in m a n y other directions. 
J3uring the whooping cough epidemic 
this year more than 80 children were^ treated with injections, . a n d L a t o r them m a d e a complete recovery within two weeks, instead of, taking.. the usual six or eight. ':'."": 

http://or.it
http://cvnunnc.il
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9. 

,_ The basic wage and other charges on income 
(Extract from "Food Health and Income", published 1941 
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Document 5. 10. 

The high cost of protective foods 
(Extract from "Food, Health and Income", published 1941.) 
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Document 6. 

News-clippings about cost of food for families. 

11. 

DIET FOR FAMILY 

- -OFJTV^/^; 
"£1/19/6 a W^k'?:-

An adequate weekly diet for a family 
of Ave Including two boys 14 and 8, and 
a elri'lZ. wouldcost £1/19/6, accwdta. 
to Evidence given by M J « £ U a £ £ ™ n " 

^ t h ^ p ^ r o f o f H & c o r o ^ j 

ssssj»i,h?ooSdiriSe« sure 
S t y The prices used were collected 
from numerous Inexpensive shopping 
S e s in Melbourne and Sydney over a 
""SJ dUSuWe budget -e:-^' 

b 2Jd.; swedes 2*lb., 5d.; onions. 
l b" 4d • oranges, 20. 1/8; banana* 5. 
Sd• applet S.Id. rhubarb. lllb-F^d.; 
spilt peas. Jib.. 2d.; haricot beans, lb.. 
IS dri* apricots. Jib. 7id.; prunes. lb.. 
Sid- rflslns, Jib., 7d.; oatmeal. 31b.. 
10id- riceFeoz. l|d.; sago. 6oz.. ljd.; 
barley. Co*, id.: flSur. 2,1b 6d.; «u|ar. 
g&toS. 3d.- ^t baking POVgg. 

121b 3/; mutton (leg). Sib., 1/11; 
corned beef. 1,1b., 9<L; stewtag steak. 
iflbl/2; liver, ljlb.. 6d.; flsh, lilb.. 
10d.;' bones for soup, Id. 
Miss Wllmot said a child of 14 years 

would cbstabout 5/ weekly . % " £ £ * £ 
in diet, but the cost for a child between 
five and eight years would be 8/6. A 
S M ? With two* children three and 13 
vears would cost £1/10/1 weekly. Tne 
wSSxt basic wage was not lax removed 
From Uieltandard cost for a family of 
four. ' ' 

. ....i Salon wilt bold a CoroiorU Fund alter-

£1/19/6 A W E E K m t 
I FEED FAMILY 
?••••:•.-: . "^" ^ 7 ' ' 

i Expert Shows 
! A week's'fWcwts for a family of five 
I—an active man, his wife, who does 
I housework^tw^boys O * a?d8), and a 
Ax\ of 12-^couid-be reduced to *l/19'?j 
according to investigations made by Miss 
Betty Wilmot. dietitian. .•^^B.a^ 
Miss Wilmot, who has ca r r i e.<J.OT^!S^ 

research for the • Commonwealth Healtn 
Selartment and the Victorian Railways 
Department/gave figures yesterday am-
oufymsher recent evidence In theArfjt-
S t a f f Court on family food^osterSb| 

cmph^eTthat-the figure o r j & J W . 
W M an estimate of the mlnlmurfamount 
at which an adequate diet coud be pro
vided, using the most economical J90ds. 
The figure should not .be taken as -the 
sUnd^Jd. The actual cost would be much 
higher, as it could be assumed that the 
'average housewife would not bMtfathe£ 
i S n or time to work out M O T * . 
oheaptJlet on scientific standards. 

I T Income permitted, much larger 
amounts of protective food (dairy .pro- ! 
dSctT vegetables, fruit &c. . were desta-.L 
able. In the figure of £ 1/19/6. tw ett-fj 
ample, the cost of an adequate diet for 
a child of 3 was taken as 5/ a .week, I 
whereas the optimal, or Ideal, diet cost 
would be between 7/6 and. 8/?. . 
Details of a typical week-day diet for 

the family specified are:—,—a;T£g.>'r£ 
BREAKFAST •• SEScBJll 

J 

— 2 

>auueal porridge (.cup*) 
Milk (cup*). .. -.. 

„, Treacle (te-spoco) . 
Fried bread (slices) . 
'Dread or toait. (slices) 
inuuer (level fspoon) . 
Treacle (fipoon) -
! Cocoa (fspouO) •• * 
.Milk (cupel .. -

.IBufar (t'soocn) 

___|_J_|_Xi-i 

elTSSlS: 
M 

LUWCH 
SandwfcW -— Wftolemeel 

Corned beef (rounds 
, Cheese (rounds) 
.'! Ralslxii (rounds) 
' Orunces (number) 
fea (cupe) Sugar ffspoon) 
Milk (CUBM 

4 

•*3Kr3ffWt.TK5iJ|il 
iSKid(2SS|jib. &M Is 
Pociioes in - Jacket* (ibout 
a to • pound) .. •• 

airer beet (UW^»P°2>»>;, 
Sieved apricot* (dried lot) 
(number) .. ». ••"•;•• 

Boiled CUJtard (1 «S» to 
ot%£t) and* cornflour or 
hour (Uble-spooos) . 

fTee, (eupe) ., 
t Milk (cups) .. -
r Sugar (Vspoons) 
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Bread and Treacle Diet 

History of the Basic Wage to the end of the 1930s 

How wages were determined 

1907 the Harvester Award when Mr Justice Higgins determined the 
basic wage on "the normal needs of the average employee as a 
human being living in a civilised community". He examined the 
expenditure of the average employee to see whether his wage 
provided "food, and water and shelter and clothing and a 
condition of frugal comfort estimated by current standards." 

In 1919 a Royal Commission, called the Basic Wage Commission, 
was chaired by A. B. Piddington. This resulted in 1922 in 
indexing wages according to the cost of living. 

In 1931 the Arbitration Court cut wages by 10%. Tnis was based 
on the principle that industry could not afford to pay any more, 
"although no serious attempt was made by the Court to 
investigate industry's returns". 

In 1934 the Basic Wage was restored. The Court declared that the 
10* special reduction ceased to operate and the wages were once 
again indexed, with some slight alterations. Unemployment was 
still very high. 

In 1937 a further increase in wages was sought. Evidence was 
given of the food requirements based on the new scientific 
outlook on diet. This evidence was ignored. 

In 1940 Child Endowment of 5/- a week was paid for dependent 
children after the first child. This did not represent the cost 
of a proper diet for a child. 



Document 8 
Bibliography from booklet "Food. Health and Income 

Published by the Left Book Club. 
1941 

NOTE 
This is the fourth of a series of pamphlets to be published by the 
Research Group of the Left Book Club of Victoria. 

Victor Gollancz wrote in the "Left News" of February, 1939:— 
"Of all the gains that, outside the economic sphere, men have won, 

perhaps the greatest is the free, enquiring, independent and sceptical mind. To 
have access to all the (acts: to examine them with ruthless honesty: to form a 
judgment uncoloured b.v any desire except that of reaching the truth, and to 
proclaim the result fearlessly to the world—that is the great heritage, at present 
very partial and very imperfect, into which men have entered." 

The members of the Research Group share this belief. Their 
object is to learn the facts of matters of immediate importance, and 
to make these facts as widely known as possible. 

The following pamphlet has been prepared by Mrs. Marjorie 
Coppel from a great many published reports and books and from 
material gained from interviews with various experts. 

Miss Wilmot, besides giving access to her own extensive work 
>n nutrition, gave particularly valuable help in suggesting lines of 
enquiry and discussing difficulties which arose. 
Reference has been made to the following sources:— 

SIR JOHN ORR—"Food, Health and Income" (1336). 
R. A A. PLIMMER and VIOLET PLIMMER.—"Food, Health, Vitamins" (1933). 
THE NUTRITION COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL 

RESEARCH COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA.—"Diet and Nutrition for the 
Australian People" (1940). 

MOTTRAM.—"Food and the Family" (1034). 
V. L. COLLINS, former Superintendent of Children's Hospital, Melbourne.— 

"Diet and Nutrition" (1939). 
LcGROS CLARK and R. M. TITMUSS—"Our Food Problem" (1939). 
FRANK VERULAM.—"Production for the People" (1940). 
ROWNTREE.—"Human Needs of Labour" (1937). 
PIDDINGTON.—"The Next Step" (1922). 
B. FITZPATRICK.—"The Basic Wage" (1941). 
ASTOR and ROWNTREE.—"British Agriculture" (1939). 
CHARLES S. SEOAL.—"Penn'orth of Chips" (1939). 
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The History of the Carlton Refuge from 1650s to 1920 
First published 1920 

Two Articles about Health of Women and Children .--
"The Neglected Children's Aid Society" 

First published 1911 
and 

"The After Care Home and the District Nurses". 
First published 1925 

Two Documents about Attitudes to Slums 
"Slum Babies and Slum Mothers" 

First published about 1914 
and 

"You can't lift every baby out of the slums 
The Slum Abolition Movement in the 1930s 

History of Children's Services in Melbourne Municipality 
1910 to 1980 

"Bread and Treacle Diet" 
Extracts from documents of the 1930s. 

"Mothers must Work To Win" 
Photos and leaflets from the Brunswick Children's 

Centre, 1943. 

"The Deprived West/ The Determined West" an extract from a 
report by Ruth and Maurie Crow, first published 1972. 

Creating Community in the Neighbourhood - Neigbourhood 
Houses in the Western Region", transcript of a tape by 
Meredith Sussex, 1978. 

History of the Tweddle Baby Hospital, by Kathleen 
Codogonotto 
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